Game Reports for Week 4

SLW Black
SLW Black lost to Bourbonnais 20 to 18 in a hard-fought battle, the difference coming from two missed
extra points by Black. Slager performed well with a 25 yard touchdown pass to Schipiour and a 25 yard
run on a QB keeper. With less than three minutes left, Merganthaler scored Black’s third touchdown on a
55 yard QB keeper, putting Black within two points.
The defense led by Malito, Zajac and Wilkes held the explosive Bourbonnais offense to only three scores.
Once again the defense had a game-changing interception by Slager.
The fifth quarter squad fared better, winning 12 to 6. Bruns and Rojas scored touchdowns. The stingy
defense was led by Majcina supported by Chillon, Malzone, Glass and Arndt.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue celebrated their Homecoming, Sunday 9.12.10, with a decisive win over the Joliet Raiders 200. It was a well balanced effort by Blue as everyone seemed to contribute in some way. Touchdowns
were scored by Teodoro, Page and Fitzpatrick. Strong offensive efforts were also added by Leonard, Stilp
and Beltz. The defensive effort was led by Bragiel, Robinson, De Julius, Beverly, Michaels, Moll, Jaber,
Satka and Alsguson. The 5th Quarter teams played fairly evenly as both teams added a couple scores,
but Blue came to play and dominated the main match up on Homecoming Day 2010!

SLW White
It was a tough Homecoming day for the SLW White team starters facing the first place Hornets. Lublow
and Burks continue to run the ball well. Jelly, Guzy, Kinsgbury, Murray and Reda had solid games on
defense. The boys left the field with their heads up and stayed positive after the 33 - 0 loss.
Homecoming weekend started off with a big 5th quarter victory over the Hornets. Berrera led the way with
two great touchdown runs and Simon added another to lead the Falcons to a 3 - 2 victory over the
Hornets. J. Bruns contributed with a few solid runs and Jackson and Jude also had solid games

LW Black
What a way to kick off football season!!! The bashing of the Bourbonnais Bears commenced during the
2nd quarter when N. Wise scored a 65 yard touchdown with the extra point scored by Novak. Maloney
welcomed the punt recovery allowing N. Wise to make a 33-yard touchdown. During the 3rd quarter,
Stewart scored a 15-yard touchdown and Shirley guaranteed the win during the 4th quarter as he ran for
a 73-yard touchdown with Parrish securing the extra point for a Falcons win 20 to 0.
The 5th quarter set the stage for the Bears bashing as Shelton ran for a 45-yard touchdown and
Bullington ran for a 33-yard touchdown, securing a Falcon win 12 to 0.

LW Blue
HOME-DRUBBING DAY?
LW-Blue welcomed family, alumni and the Joliet Raiders to town for Homecoming 2010. As hosts, Blue
had the right to do what it wanted, and that’s pretty much how it went, as they swash buckled the Raiders
20-0.
The Falcons struck early and often. Brad Brajkovich led the way, first with a 2 yd TD run. Then, following
a Dugan Bolsoni fumble recovery, he threw a 23 yd TD pass to a leaping Connor Alexa. Jake Jansto
chewed up huge yardage on the ground (140 yds) while scampering 35 yards for another Falcon TD,
behind great blocking, anchored by Anthony Pisarski, Jeremy Walsh and Lucas Michaels.

The Falcon D was swarming all day, holding the Raiders to -7 yards, while registering their third straight
shutout. Menacing John Christensen led with 8 tackles, backed up by Brock Marshall (5 tackles), Danny
Scianna and Hunter Lang. Gus Christensen added a fumble recovery. Next week, LW-Blue (3-1) travels
to Lemont to face the Hornets (3-1).

LW-Blue was equally impressive in the 5th quarter, beating the Raiders 12-6. QB Matthew Judd dazzled
with a 30 yd TD run, while Matt Dunlap also scored. Arnul Pulido, Joey Gergely, Tyler Salgado and Max
Walker each recorded tackles.

LW White
LW White played the Lemont Hornets on Sunday. The showdown started with tackles by Zavis, Huguelet,
Polka and Morrissey. That started the offensive with runs by Zelenika, McDermed and a trip to the end
zone by Huguelet and offensive line blocking by Hackett, Sottosanto, Bachler, and Gold. The 2nd half
continued with tackles by Keenan, and Carr, and soaring punts by Teach. Leaving the Hornets unable to
score were the nonstop line breaking tackles by Harper and Sedlack, not to mention a run by Harris and
an interception by McGivern. White won with a final score Falcons 6, Hornets 0.

JV Blue
The Frankfort Falcons JV Blue (4-0) won handily, 24-7, over Joliet at LWN last Sunday. Blue remained
undefeated by using a balanced offensive attack.
Blue led at half 18-0 on a Bolsoni 22 yard TD run, a 3 yard Bauer to Humenik TD pass, and 48 yard
gallop by Alexa through multiple defenders. They added another TD on an 8 yard pass from Bauer to
Stolarek.
Cooper (sack), Spizzirri, Ziganto, Ostrowski, J.McGinn, (fumble recovery), Christensen, and Tunstall
(blocked punt) controlled the Joliet offense.
Blue and Joliet battled to a draw 12-12 in the 5th quarter game. Strong running by J. McGinn (14 yard TD
run), Bruen, and Garbacz led the attack. Pulido and Van Buren (int) led the defense.

JV Black
The win streak continued this week as the JV Black hosted Bourbonnais and dominated the game with a
final score 28-7.
Black Offense came to play. Ciara rushed for 119 yards, 80 yards receiving, with 3 Touchdowns. Play of
the game was in the 3rd Quarter with McCaslin with a 55 yard pass to Ciara for the touchdown. Key
offensive blocking by Smolinski, Sanders, and Witczak.
Black defense held the high powered Bourbonnais offense to one touchdown. The defense was led by 11
tackles by Cook. Key defensive plays by Townsend and Burns all recording multiple tackles. A 4th
quarter interception by Werniak put the final nail in the game.
In the 5th quarter the Falcons fell 14-0. The offense was led with runs by Ortiz, Szara, Z Tenza, Vegas
behind blocking by Warren, Conover, Sciarini and Maloney. On Defense, Sucharzewski, Nuzzo, Q Ruiz,
Cork all recording tackles, with an interception by Keeling.

JV White
Homecoming for the JV White Falcons was a tale of 2 halves with a final score of Lemont 20, Falcons 0.
The first half saw impressive tackles by K. Provost, Criscione, Dvorak, Panfil, Troike, Morrissey, and
Melby. QB Panfil completed a long pass to Walsh and another nice catch by Troike. The Hornets were
only ahead by 6, and then the Falcons were intercepted. Unfortunately, the second half was plagued by
mistakes...incomplete passes and fumbles. The Hornets were able to capitalize on these opportunities,
and soon they were leading by 20. The Falcons did not give up, however. Late in the 4th, McDermed
and Ragen were giving it all they had as they made some powerful tackles.
5th Quarter: Homecoming brought Manning out as QB for the first time this season with a final score of
Lemont 12, Falcons 6. Moran was active on both offense and defense, as he made key tackles and
recovered a fumble. O'Connell teamed up with Moran to make a saving offensive tackle.
NOTE: All of the efforts put forth by the team moms (and other moms and dads) really made this
Homecoming a celebration of team and family. From the blue, black, and silver beads, to the
personalized yard signs for each player, to the delicious pizza party....this was a spirit-filled day of fun for
all.

V Blue – not submitted on time
V Black – no reporter

V White
The Frankfort Falcon White Varsity suffered another loss this week at the hands of the visiting Lemont
Hornets. The Homecoming loss was the White Varsity's first hosting at Lincoln-Way East.
The Falcon offense matched the Hornet's offense with one touchdown each. Gavin McArthur turned in
another inspired effort, capping a long Falcon drive with an eight yard TD run. However, the Hornets
scored three times on defense and once on special teams.
QBs Weller and Signorelli were each injured before the end of the first half, leaving the Falcons
scrambling for a replacement. Weller returned in the second half. The Falcon defense of Barkauski,
Peterka, Rogers, Sealy, Johnson, Diehl, Farhoud, Graf and Mundt kept the Hornets offense scoreless in
the second half.

